IOWA FANS MAY SEE ILLINOIS GAME PLAY BY PLAY ON CHART

MINIATURE OLD GOLD FOOTBALL WILL SHOTGUN REPORTS OF THE GAME AS PLAYED ALMIGHTY

CHARGE FOR 25 CENT REPORTS WILL BE PLACED DIRECT TO NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM BY Leon Brigham When the Board is Meeting in Urbana.

Play by play reports of the Illini game next Saturday will be played directly from the Illini field to natural science auditorium by Leon Brigham, sports editor of The Daily Iowan, who will make board by board leading to Urbana with the team. In conjunction with these reports which will be made out to the different games, a large set of\n
Art exhibit to close

Valuable collection of Paintings includes work of Iowa Man.

Paintings valued at $40,000 are on display in the art gallery in physics building. This Sunday may be the student's and townsman's last chance to visit the exhibit, according to Miss Minge, instructor in the art department.

The paintings were on exhibit at the State Fair in Low Manhattan, and through the efforts of Prof. Charles A. Hume, head of the art department, the exhibit was brought to the university.

The gallery will be open to visitors from 1 to 6 o'clock except Saturday and Sunday. On these days the students will be students at work, and 2 to 6 o'clock on Sunday. Already many purchases have been made, but the students have not availed themselves of the opportunity, according to Miss Minge. Prints of the paintings attract.

(Continued on page 4)

FACULTY MEMBERS RECEIVE PAMPHLETS

Tell What Memorial Union building will be

STATE CHAIRMAN SELECTED

Some blanks have been received at the Memorial Union building for the election of the 1919-1920 committee.

STATE UNIVERSITY RECORDED ON TICKET SALE

Send to Urbana. No election will be held at the armory last evening. President Jessup, who was the only speaker of the evening, spoke of the plans which the organizations of the University should have in the student's life, urging all to interest themselves in activities outside as well as inside the classes.

The time began to march at the armory, and the gallery, continued up the stairs and across the gallery in the adjoining stairway, where a little boy was playing on the water and sang soft melodies under the influence of a genuine band.

Scramble for Popsicles

Feeling too hot after the game, a little boy placed a few to the game court and left them to the credit of the Iowa or Illinois team was the fancy snack in which the students were able to turn in a few, but never enough to meet the demands.

The boys were spread out and returned to the Daily Iowan's office.

ILLINOIS PLAYER TO MISS GAME

aly reports of the game for the Memorial union building and the plans of the student government in the other day.

Mr. Hart is an athlete and was selected as chairman of the conference.

These men were spread before the game and were accepted by the various groups of the conference. The game was to be played in the art gallery on the fourth floor of the Memorial union building.

(Continued on page 4)
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lances nor will the whirl and
grace of the feathery drill attune
your ears to Wagner's opus in Ver-
day's H. Treadstone; nor will the ma-
chine shop of the college of applied
sciences acquit the engineer with
Alex Roger's verse.
Lecture do not always bring to
you just the message you seek. It
is not possible to take every course in
the University but it is easy to re-
live any period in history or almost
any human passion through some of
the great authors who give their best
in their writings.
Students have ample time to read.
One always finds time to do any
thing about which he really cares.
Spend some time in the library and
read some good literature not re-
quired by your course.

No wonder King Albert of Bel-
giovin said, "This is great," after his
ride over New York City. How-
ever it doesn't take royalties to know
that—all New Yorkers admit it.

Germany is to receive another ul-
timate which will add nothing
more or less to Germany's woe. The
young life other than to swell the
archives.

It is said that the president's sig-
nature is hardly recognizable since
his illness. Perhaps the white house
is breaking in a new rubber stamp.

Our idea of a devoted scholar
is one who will stand in line at the li-
brary all afternoon waiting for a
chance to sit down.

Now that the world series is over
some of us will go back to work with
a will and some of us will continue
the vacation.

CURIER HOUSE ITEMS

Mrs. L. Stockwell ofAlpha is vis-
ing her sister, Mildred Waldall at
Currier hall.

Preliminary plans for a meet of
Guardian Klub at Carrier hall,
have gone to Cedar Rapids for a
short visit before returning to her
homes in Mt. Grove.

Annual Alliance of Delta Delta
Delta sorority are giving a dinner
in honor of Prudence Heflesting to-
night at the home of Mrs. Jacob Yos.
for Sea in Mariville Heights.

Haven't you subscribed yet?

STUDENTS—
For your dancing parties
parties secure the

MAJEStIC HALL

For dates phone Black

KOHL & HAVARD

BIBLIE CLASSES FOR
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday 9:45 A. M.

"SCIENCE and RELIGION"

Mixed class above Freshman year
Leader—Dr. F. Key

"A CHALLENGE TO LIFE SERVICE"

Mixed class above Freshman year
Leader—Prof. Irving King

"CHRISTIANITY and COLLEGE PROBLEMS"

Mixed class for Freshman
Leader—Herbert L. Searles.

BIBLE CLASSES FOR
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday 9:45 A. M.

"SCIENCE and RELIGION"

Mixed class above Freshman year
Leader—Dr. F. Key

"A CHALLENGE TO LIFE SERVICE"

Mixed class above Freshman year
Leader—Prof. Irving King

"CHRISTIANITY and COLLEGE PROBLEMS"

Mixed class for Freshman
Leader—Herbert L. Searles.
Satwiby, Oscar, and others announce pledges.

W. W. Ramsey, L. J. Robertson, Dollar Green, O. K. Burrow, R. E. Joy, L. Thomas, Carl Tucker, and Thorness, B. A. Whitney. The game today will be a real one, especially as it is between undergraduates.

The local high school athletes had little trouble in driving West Liberty out of the game. The game will be a real test of the ability of fourth-year men. Grinnell always has a strong eleven and this year should prove to be no exception.

UNITARIAN

CHURCH

UNITARIAN

PAPER

BUY YOUR PAPER BY THE REAM AND SAVE MONEY

Ruled-note, size 6, 500 sheets .......................... $1.50
Plain-note, size 6, 500 sheets .......................... $1.50
Theme Paper, 500 sheets ............................ 75c
Typewriter paper, highest quality, 500 sheets .......... $2.00

Paper for leather note books, 100 sheets per package 40c

This is all high grade paper, and we are very fortunate in having it to offer now at these low prices.

Don’t delay, but come in at once, and get your supply of paper for the school year.

PHONE 71

Ollie Hungerford’s
BILLIARD ACADEMY

In Connecticut With
BUNT KIRK’S

OPENING DANCE TONIGHT

MAJESTIC HALL

7-Piece Orchestra

DANCE PROPERLY CHAPERONED

Admission $1.00 Couples Only

The Townsend Studio

“The Students’ Shop”

For the “nifty” photographs & late styles
FOOTBALL MENTOR GOES TO CHAMPAIGN

(Continued from page 1)

stop the smaller short occasionally. With a week or more of practice to
offset several weaknesses, the
coach should have an aggregation
that will top on more nearly equal
terms with the seasoned veterans.
Coach Jones left last night for
Lafayette where he will witness the
game between Illinois and Purdue. While he is away pick
up the enemy, practice on Iowa.
Final will be
in charge of Teachers Jack Watson and Assistant Coach
James Johnson.

Squad to Assemble Early

The squad will assemble at 5
o'clock and work for one hour prior
to the high school game between
Iowa City and Grinnell, which has
been postponed until S o'clock. A
thorough drill has been pre-
sented for the Hawkeyes for the
afternoon but no scrimmage will
be tendered on peace day.

THE DAILY IOWAN.

PLACES STILL OPEN IN
S. U. I. ORCHESTRA

A few places are open in students in the University Orchestra. Those
interested must see Dr. O. H. Ve\nDey in the band room immediately.

CARNEGIE THEATRE

A free admission to all students in the University Orchestra. Those
interested must see Dr. O. H. Ve\nDey in the band room immediately.

SPEAKING

Hugh Rosson and Margery Isbior-
ning have been appointed instruc-
tors in the department of public
speaking.

Reich's Chocolate Shop

AMERICAN OWNED

Comfortable, Exclusive, High Class Place

“EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT”

Short Orders at all Hours All Popular Drinks and Sundaes
Orchestra from 5:30 to 7:30 p. m. Try our Candies
21 S. Dubuque St. Phone 422

DON'T DELAY

Come down to our large in-
urance offices and pay up

$2.00 for $200 insurance
$3.00 for $300 insurance
$5.00 for $500 insurance

Good for one year. No mat-
ter where you move your trunk
it is insured—covers your
trunk and contents, such as
clothes, books, etc.

Stevens-Morrison
Investment Co.
125 S. Dubuque St.

MUSKET

DEVELOPED IN ACCORD
WITH THE FASHION PARK
METHOD OF HAND-TAILORING

A COMFORTABLE, BELTED
OFER-GARMENT OF GENER-
OUS PROPORTION AND EASY
DRAPE.

THE SHOULDERS HAVE AN
ENGAGING HY-LINE EFFECT
AND THE COLLAR CAN BE
ATTRACTIVELY CONVERTED
FOR STORM USAGE WHEN
ONE DESIRES.

CROSSEY

and

NETTLETON

SHOES

KNOX

STETSON

ITALIAN HATS

PHONE OR CALL PERSONALLY
THE

PEOPLE'S STEAM LAUNDRY
C. J. TOMS, Prop.
225 Iowa Ave. Phone No. 58
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